
Everyday Energy Champion  

6 month Training Programme  
 

“By spending 20 minutes ‘everyday’ anyone can 

champion energy and sustainability, make a difference 

and discover the benefits for themselves” 

Aim: on the job training to support champions looking to develop the confidence, skills and performance needed 

to continually deliver and improve energy improvement every day for their work areas and organisations. 

 

# Developing and supporting energy and sustainability champions # Improving confidence, skills and 

performance # Everyday energy leadership # Energy audits through people # Energising behaviour change 

through people # Design, procurement & operational control opportunities # Measurement & verification; Internal 

auditing # Embedding continual improvement long-term. 

 

The course caters for those: 

> Energy champions tasked with coordinating everyday efforts for continual energy performance improvement 

across their local teams, work areas and organisation. 

> Who are completely new to being an everyday energy and sustainability champion for their organisation and 

who need to become competent on the basis of appropriate training, skills and performance. 

> Experienced energy champions who would like to further develop their skills for continual energy performance 

improvement and energy leadership. 

 

Choose topics from at least 6 modules to create your training journey plan, depending on your 

objectives.  

 

Modules: Understanding your role; Energy performance that works for you; Strategic management and control 

systems; The Catalyst for change; Performance goals;; Energy audits through people; Energising behaviour 

change through people; Design, procurement & operational control opportunities; Measurement & verification; 

Internal auditing; Developing the business case; Embedding continual improvement long-term. 

 

Covered: Buildings; Estates; Industry; Transport; Heating, ventilation and air-conditioning systems;  Lighting 

systems; Control systems; Motors & drives; Process systems; User equipment. 

 

Bespoke: We can tailor make the training programme and on-going coaching and support as required; this 

includes toning down or enhancing the gamification elements. 

 

Commitment: 20 guided learning hours (6 topics); typically run over 6 months as monthly half day workshops. 

This can be extended out to 12 months, depending on your aims and objectives.   

 

Delivery: At your site, an off-site location, online or a combination of these. 

 

Qualification: Everyday Energy Champion Programme Certificate awarded by ESTA, the Energy Services and 

Technology Association 

 
For more information, contact:  
James Brittain CEng MEI, Chartered Energy Manager, Lead ESOS Assessor 
Director and trainer for the Discovery Mill, JamesBrittain@thediscoverymill.co.uk 
www.thediscoverymill.co.uk  

 Energy & Sustainability management through people


